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ENTERPRISE MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

 

                                                                                                         

   

A very warm welcome to Queenborough School & Nursery! Queenborough School is extremely proud of it’s 
Nursery, which was rated ‘Outstanding’ by Ofsted in October 2016. In the report they said, “Children make 
outstanding progress in the Early Years because of the quality of care, teaching and learning is exceptional. 
Life in the Nursery and Reception classes is full of joy, excitement and curiosity”.  
   

QQQueenborough School & Nursery serves the communities of both Queenborough and Rushenden. The School 
is located a short walk from Queenborough train station and is close to the main road linking the Isle of 
Sheppey and the mainland. The main School building dates from 1929. 
 

Queenborough School became an all-through Primary School in September 2008 when Sheppey changed 
from a ‘three tier’ system of education to a more familiar ‘two tier’ system. This means that the Primary 
Schools on the Island now take children from three or four years of age to 11 years.  
 

AAAll of the Island schools work closely  together, as a Collaboration, in a spirit of  co-operation rather than            
competition. Children move on to Secondary Education at either Oasis Academy, Isle of Sheppey or Schools 
in Sittingbourne.  

                                                                      

 

Welcome to Queenborough Welcome to Queenborough 
School & Nursery School & Nursery   

Mr. Dave Butt  

Area Education OfficerArea Education Officer 

Marisa White 
Brook House 
Reeves Way 
Whitstable 
Kent, CT5 3SS 

    Chair of Governors Chair of Governors   

Headteacher  
Mrs. Barbara Conroy  
BAEd (Hons) NPQH 

Staff and Governors at Queenborough School 
& Nursery are committed to equal                       
opportunities for all pupils irrespective of 
race, religion, gender, language, disability or 
family background. Children of               
Queenborough School & Nursery are                      
encouraged to respect other people who may 
be different to themselves, whether the           
difference is related to race, religion, gender, 
sexuality, language disability or family              
background. 

 

Equal OpportunitiesEqual Opportunities  

Mr. Dave Butt  

Area Education OfficerArea Education Officer 

Mrs. Marisa White 
Brook House 
Reeves Way 
Whitstable 
Kent, CT5 3SS 

    Chair of Governors Chair of Governors   

Children attend Nursery from the age of three, moving to Primary School at the age of four and can stay 

until the age of eleven in Year Six. The Nursery has a morning 
and an afternoon session, taking a maximum of forty-five                   
children in each session. There is also a limited number of places 
available for children who are eligible for the new 30 Hours of 
Free Childcare Provision.  
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 3   Working for the ChildrenWorking for the Children  
Senior Leadership Team  

Nursery Teacher: Mrs Austin  

Nursery Nurses: Mrs Philo Mrs Homewood 

 Mr Shiel Miss Smith 

Nursery Assistants: Miss Allan Mrs Andrews 

Main School Office Contacts 

Mrs K Boswell  

Mrs T Gurrin 

Attendance Officer 

Mrs C Mumford 

Admissions Manager  

Mrs V Knight  

Nursery Staff  
Each child is assigned a Key Person. Their role is to help ensure that every child’s care is tailored to meet their individual needs, to help the child          
become familiar with the setting, offer a settled relationship for the child and build a relationship with you the parents.  

 

First Row, Left to Right 

Mrs Tomlin, Assistant Headteacher, Ms Abery, 
Business Manager, Mrs Conroy, Headteacher, Mrs 
Bush, Designated  Safeguarding Lead, Well-being 
and Family Support Officer 

 

Second Row, Left to Right 
Mrs Williams, Assistant Headteacher, Mr Howard, 
Deputy Headteacher, Mrs Glass, Assistant 
Headteacher and Miss Underdown, Assistant 
Headteacher  



Technology at work for you 

CONNECTING YOUR BUSINESS TO THE TECHNOLOGY RESOURCES 
YOU NEED 

Tation, vero consequat quadrum eu fere minim,  dolus olim decet, exputo. Suscipere 

duis validus nulla opes accumsan euismod, acsi semper fi iusto fere loquor iriure 

laoreet rusticus. Consequat fatua facilisi acsi virtus exerci foras vicis sed tego brevi-

tas  accumsan vero jus, turpis. Eum vulputate nisl vel  exputo vindico lobortis, eligo, 

exputo velit at velit, ullus ergoluctus quae sed. Suscipit nunc quidne te decet, alla 

abdo veniam abluo. 

Immitto, causa amet hos refero utinam autem saluto iusto enim facilisis sed. Dolor 

diam venio molior suscipere molior typicus eu opto validus abigo exerci, autem. Qui 

nulla, suscipit consequat tation vulputate fatua comis. Eum quia damnum, natu, 

Enim iriure accumsan epulae accumsan inhibeo dolore populus praesent. Molior 

vicis feugiat valetudo quadrum quidem nisl ea paulatim. Haero ut nutus accumsan 

melior, plaga cogo esse lenis eum. Genitus, te vero, erat enim exputo letalis tation 

loquor ex olim autem dignissim exputo esse. Dignissim feugiat qui luptatum. 

 Opes sed nonummy tation verto augue pecus. 

  Venio regula ea vel fatua incassum. 

  regula eum consectetuer ut mos tamen enim. 

 Feugait regula. Ut amet opes ideo gemino et 

 Opes sed nonummy tation verto augue pecus. 

OfstedOfsted  
 In October 2016, Ofsted inspected Queenborough 
 School and Nursery and their findings were that we 
 were OUTSTANDING in all areas.  

 Please read the following exerts from our Ofsted report 
 about our Early Years provision.  

 This is an outstanding school where everyone is an              
enthusiastic learner and makes a valuable contribution to 
the exceptionally positive ethos. 

 Provision in the Nursery and Reception classes is                
outstanding. Adults know the children really well, are     
responsive to their needs and there are high levels of 
care. There is a lovely range of activities and children are 
engrossed in exploring and learning. 

 Children make outstanding progress from starting points 
which are generally low. Children’s achievement by the 
time they leave Reception has been above average in the 
past. Girls achieve slightly better than boys but gaps are 
small. 

 Leaders use pupil premium funding very well to identify 
and address children’s individual needs. As a result,           
disadvantaged children make excellent progress and 
achieve at least as well as other children. The adults     
constantly, accurately and  subtly check on children’s 
knowledge and achievements. They then use this               
information on a day-to-day basis to review and adapt the 
provision to meet the children’s needs and interests. 

 The children respond well to the clear routines and play 
their part in making everything run smoothly. Their            
behaviour is excellent. They care about each other and 
know when to be gentle, for example when stroking the 
free-range chickens which share the outside area. The 
adults promote independence very well and the children 
know the importance of not giving up easily. For example, 
one little boy showed high levels of perseverance when 
trying to balance on a narrow plank. 

 There is a strong focus on speech, language and                   
communication, which is important as this aspect is a 
weakness for many of the children. Adults are adept at 
promoting conversation and involvement, such as dressing 
up as a bear as part of retelling and acting out a story. 
This type of activity is linked to very effective teaching 
of early reading. Adults model language well using                
appropriate technical vocabulary. They provide activities 
which spark curiosity and motivate the children.  

 The early years team makes sure that the learning              
environments are well organised and planned with a wide 
range of highly stimulating activities inside and out. 
These activities provide rich experiences and are              
open-ended so children are able to extend their own 
learning. For example, a Nursery child who made an              
electrical circuit using the materials available wanted, and 
was supported, to include a switch device to light his bulb 
off and on. This type of activity underlines the high level 
of challenge particularly in the Nursery. 

 Leadership of the early years is very strong. The other 
staff recognise the passion and ambition of the leader to 
ensure that the children get off to a really good start so 
that they become enthusiastic and successful learners. 
There is ongoing staff development to raise their 
knowledge and skills even further. The current priority is 
to improve child initiated play so that it is even more 
closely tailored to meet children’s needs and provide 
more challenge. Safeguarding procedures are strong and 
risk assessments appropriate and rigorous. 

 Parents are overwhelmingly positive and appreciate the 
strong relationships between themselves, their children 
and the early years team. Parents appreciate the ongoing 
opportunities for them to see what and how their              
children are learning, and to contribute achievements 
from home. 

 Children make outstanding progress in the early years 
because the quality of care, teaching and learning is               
exceptional. Life in the Nursery and Reception classes is 
full of joy, excitement and curiosity. Pupils, parents and 
staff believe wholeheartedly that all pupils are safe,      
happy and well looked after in school. The safety and well
-being of pupils are very high priorities and there are 
secure systems for making sure that staff, governors and 
volunteers are suitable to work with children.  

 The school’s work to promote pupils’ personal development 
and welfare is outstanding. 

 Parents are very positive about the high levels of                 
individual care and support, and the difference this 
makes to pupils’ sense of belonging and well-being. Pupils 
say they are completely safe and happy. They have high 
expectations about their own achievement. They want to 
do well and their attitudes to learning are excellent. They 
are very proud of their school and their part in making it 
a very special place. 
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Our AimsOur Aims  
At Queenborough School &      
Nursery we believe that every child 
is important and has a right to be: 

  Healthy 
  Safe 
  Enjoy and Achieve 
  Make a positive contribution 

   Achieve economic well-being  
  

To achieve this we will:  

 Educate the whole child 

 Provide a happy, caring and safe 
environment 

 Build confidence,  tolerance and  
respect for others through            
nurturing and in the spirit of             
co-operation 

 Promote positive partnerships 
with the school, local community 
and beyond 

 Promote an awareness of our           
responsibility towards our        
environment and beyond 

SafeguardingSafeguarding  
Queenborough School & Nursery is committed to              
safeguarding and promoting the welfare of our children. All 
staff and volunteers share this commitment. We strive to 
ensure that consistent effective safeguarding procedures 
are in place to support our families, children and staff. 
 
Queenborough School & Nursery provides a safe                    
environment to enable the children to learn effectively.    
 
Queenborough School & Nursery has policies and                     
procedures in place to deal effectively with Child Protection 
and Safeguarding issues.  
 
Our selection and recruitment process includes all statutory 
checks on staff and regular volunteers including enhanced 
DBS (disclosure and barring service) checks.  
 
The safeguarding of the child is paramount. All concerns are 
passed through members of staff who are trained as 
“Designated Safeguarding Leads”  
 
The School works effectively with other agencies and 
parent/carers when necessary to safeguard children. We   
also comply with the Department for Educations guidance on 
Keeping Children safe in Education (Sept 2018) and every            
member of staff has been issued with this document.   
 
If you have any concerns please contact Mrs Bush,                 
Designated Safeguarding Lead, Well-being and Family              
Support Officer. 

At Queenborough School & Nursery, every member of our 
happy community is valued, nurtured and kept safe.  
 

Our contributions, big or small, are  celebrated, allowing each 
of us to feel a sense of worth and ownership of our school.  
 

We are always ambitious, constantly striving to improve,          
giving and accepting only our personal best in everything that 
we do.  
 

We can work independently, as well as part of a team and our 
relationships are built on high moral standards and the              
mutual respect that underpins our community.  

Mission StatementMission Statement  



Mrs. Barbara Conroy 
BAEd (Hons) NPQH 

            

Technology at work for you 

CONNECTING YOUR BUSINESS TO THE TECHNOLOGY RESOURCES 
YOU NEED 

Tation, vero consequat quadrum eu fere minim,  dolus olim decet, exputo. Suscipere 

duis validus nulla opes accumsan euismod, acsi semper fi iusto fere loquor iriure 

laoreet rusticus. Consequat fatua facilisi acsi virtus exerci foras vicis sed tego brevi-

tas  accumsan vero jus, turpis. Eum vulputate nisl vel  exputo vindico lobortis, eligo, 

exputo velit at velit, ullus ergoluctus quae sed. Suscipit nunc quidne te decet, alla 

Our Nursery serves the Queenborough and Rushenden areas of 
the Isle of Sheppey, but we also admit children from further 
afield.  
 

Children are offered a place at Queenborough Nursery after 
their third birthday, giving the majority of children the                   
experience of a full school year of Nursery education before they 
move into mainstream school.  
 

Application forms received for children to start Nursery will be 
placed on a waiting list according to their age and eligibility to 
start Nursery. The same applies for children recommended by 
Social Services or any similar agency.  

AdmissionsAdmissions    

 

Queenborough Nursery offers the following provisions for 38 weeks  

of the year (term time only): 

‘15 Hour’ Nursery Provision (Universal) 

All three and four year old children are entitled to 15 hours of funded Nursery education each week, from the term 

following their third birthday. Queenborough Nursery offers either 5 morning sessions per week, which run from 

8.30am – 11.30am or 5 afternoon sessions per week, which run from 12.30pm to 3.30pm. There are 45 spaces            

available in each session. Please note, we cannot guarantee you will be offered your preferred session, but will                

allocate parental preferences where possible. 

’30 Hour’ Childcare Provision (Extended) 

Eligible parents are entitled to 30 hours of free childcare per week. To meet the requirements for this funding: 

 Both parents must be working (or the sole parent in a lone parent family is working) 

 Each parent must earn, on average, a weekly minimum equivalent to 16 hours (National Minimum Wage or             
National Living Wage) and less than £100k per year. 

Parents must apply for this funding via kent.gov.uk/freechildcare  

Children will not be able to access the extended 15 hours of childcare on top of the universal 15 hours of Nursery 

funding, until parents receive an 11 digit code confirming they are entitled to the ’30 hour’ provision.  

Queenborough Nursery has a limited number of ’30 hour’ spaces available. They run from 8.30am to 2.30pm and are 

allocated using the Nursery’s admissions criteria. Queenborough Nursery also has a limited number of ’35 hour’            

spaces available, where parents can opt to pay for the 2.30pm to 3.30pm session at £5.00 per day. 

There is a long waiting list and if a child does not attend for two weeks, without notice, then the place could be         

offered to another child. Unfortunately, we are not in a position to offer children places for less than fifteen hours 

a week.  
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 7 Admissions InformationAdmissions Information  
Our school serves the Queenborough and Rushenden   
areas of the Isle of Sheppey, but, space permitting, 
we are very happy to admit children from further 
afield.  

 

For all admissions we follow Kent County Council             
policy and apply their admission criteria. Full details 
are available from the school office or from 
www.kent.gov.uk. In common with all Kent schools, we 
have a policy of ‘early admission.’ This means that we 
offer a place in our Reception class at the start of 
the  academic year in which a children attains the age 
of five.  

 

Kent Primary School AdmissionsKent Primary School Admissions  

The Local Authority decides how many children a 
school mustadmit. Queenborough School and                  
Nursery’s  ‘PAN,’  Pupil Admission Number is 60 and 
this means we can    admit up to 60 children in Year 
R.  If there are more children than places, the               
Education Authority allocates places according to the                    
oversubscription criteria. 

 Looked after children 

 Children with a statement where the statement                   
names a specific school 

 Denominational preference (for church controlled 
schools)  

 Brothers/sisters already in the school 

 Health reasons 

 Nearness of children's homes / ease of access 

 Parents' wishes 
 
Admissions for Year Groups other than Reception 

In Year Casual Admissions are admissions which take 
place outside of the normal entry to school. From 
01/09/13 the LA will no longer co-ordinate In Year              
applications and parents will apply directly to schools. 

                                                                                                     
The LA has produced a new Single In Year Common             
Application Form (IYCAF) for applying for an In Year 
place. Parents return the form to the school.                          
Applications cannot be made verbally or via different 
forms. 
 

Every applicant will be given either an offer or                 
refusal letter to explain the outcome of their                  
application. 
 

If a place is available at the school:  

 Parents send IYCAF 

 School produces an offer letter and sends to                 
      parent  within 5 school days 

 Parent accept or refuse the place to the school                                
       within 10 school days. Refusal should be given in  
      writing 

 If place is accepted the child should start as  
      soon as possible. 
 Completed IYCAF sent to LA 

 If child subsequently doesn’t start, CME                                     
      initiated by school 
 

If the parent doesn’t reply a chaser letter is sent by 
the school after 10 school days. If the school              
receives no reply after a further five school days the 
school can withdraw the offer. 
 

If a place is not available at the school: 
 

 Parents send IYCAF to school 

 School produces a refusal letter and sends to          
      parent within five school days 

 School waits for five school days to see if parent 
requests to join waiting list and then sends a 
completed ICAF to LA 

 

 

 

 

The school will process each application in order of 
the date they are received. If the school receives 
more applications than places available, offers will be 
made to applications that were received first.  
 

If more applications are received in one day than 
places available, these applications will be put into 
the schools oversubscription criteria order to decide 
who gets an offer. 
 

If an offer is made from the waiting list                          
oversubscription criteria order will be followed. 

 

 

 

The CurriculumThe Curriculum  
The Nursery follows the Statutory Framework for 
the Early Years Foundation Stage.  

The framework states:  

“Every child deserves the best possible start in 
life and the support that enables them to fulfil 
their potential. Children develop quickly in the     
early years and a child’s experiences between 
birth and age five have a major impact on their  
future life chances. A secure, safe and happy 
childhood is important in its own right. Good            
parenting and high quality early learning together           
provide the foundation children need to make the 
most of their abilities and talents as they grow 
up.”  

“The Early Years Foundation Stage sets the         
standards that all early years providers must meet 
to ensure that children learn and develop well and 
are kept healthy and safe. It promotes teaching 
and learning to ensure children’s school readiness 
and gives children the broad range of knowledge 
and skills that provide the right foundation for 
good future progress through school and life”  
 

The EYFS seeks to provide:  

 Quality and consistency  

 A secure foundation  
 

There are seven areas of learning and                      
development: they are split into prime areas and 

specific areas.  
 

The prime areas are the crucial areas of the 
child’s enthusiasm for learning . 

The prime areas are: 

• Communication and language  

• Physical development  

• Personal, social and emotional development  
  

The prime areas are strengthened through the 
teaching of the specific areas.  

The specific areas are: 

• Literacy  

• Mathematics   

• Understanding the world  

• Expressive arts and design 
 

Nursery are very excited to be using the               
Cornerstones Curriculum. Each theme starts with a 
memorable experience to ignite and engage the 
children with their learning. Children will then  
progress through 4 
stages of learning in 
each theme - Engage,  
Develop, Innovate and 
Express.  

UniformUniform    
We have high expectations in all areas of school life and 
this includes dress. We believe children should look neat and 
tidy. Our uniform consists of simple functional clothing   
suitable for the range of activities which may be                       
encountered during the school day.   
 

Our Nursery uniform consists of a yellow sweatshirt and a 
white or yellow polo top. We currently have a stock of these 
in school together with book bags and water bottles which 
you can purchase. Please speak to a member of the Nursery 
staff or the main school office for pricing information or to 
place an order.  

 Partnership working  

 Equal opportunity  

http://www.kent.gov.uk
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Learning Through PlayLearning Through Play  
 

Language and Literacy involves activities that develop speaking 
and listening skills, (during activities such as circle time)           
enjoyment of stories and books and the development of pre 
reading skills, (such as how to handle a book, talking about the 
pictures and recognising the front cover). They are taught how 
to recognise their names and some familiar words. The children 
are also taught the skills needed to write, how to hold a pencil 
and make marks on paper in a controlled manner. Children are 
encouraged to write using pictures and symbols and are shown 
how to write their names.  
 

Communication and Language Development involves giving           
children  opportunities to experience a rich language environment; to develop their confidence and skills in 
expressing themselves; and to speak and listen in a range of situations.  
 

Physical Development involves providing opportunities for young children to be active and interactive; and to 
develop their co-ordination, control and movement. Children must also be helped to understand the                
importance for physical activity, and to make healthy choices in relation to food.  
 

Personal, Social and Emotional Development involves helping children to develop a positive sense of               
themselves, and others; to form positive relationships and develop respect for others; to develop social 
skills and learn how to manage their feelings; to understand appropriate behaviour in groups; and to have 
confidence in their own abilities.  
 

Literacy Development involves encouraging children to link sounds and letters and to begin to read and 
write. Children must be given access to a wide range of reading materials (books, poems and other written 
materials) to ignite their interest.  
 

Mathematics Development involves providing children with the opportunities to  develop and improve their 
skills in counting, understanding and using numbers, calculating simple addition and subtraction problems; 
and to describe shapes, spaces and measures. 
 

Understanding the World involves guiding children to make sense of their physical world and their                      
community through opportunities to explore, observe and find out about people, places, technology and the 
environment.  
 

Expressive Arts and Design involves enabling children to explore and play with a wide range of media and 
materials, as well as providing                         
opportunities and encouragement to       
sharing their thoughts, ideas and feelings 
through a variety of activities in art,            
music, movement, dance, role play and     
design technology.  
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Within the Nursery and the main School, we follow 
the Code of Practice for Special Educational 
Needs. Mrs Williams is the Special Educational 
Needs Co-ordinator for Early Years and main 
School.  
  

Children may be identified as requiring additional 
support by Nursery Staff, who will liaise with Mrs 
Williams. Outside agencies such as Speech                
Therapists or Social Services may also be involved.  
  

When a child has been identified as needing special    
educational provision, a programme is set up with 
small targets for the child to achieve with the    
support of the Nursery Staff. Records are kept of 
these activities and are reviewed every 4/5 weeks.  
  

If a child requires additional provision, then a          
designated Nursery Nurse or Nursery Assistant 
may be assigned to the child to carry out a               
programme of work.  

 

 
 

Assessment plays an important part in helping          
Parents, Carers and Practitioners to recognise  
children’s progress, understand their needs and to 
plan activities and support. Ongoing  assessment is 
an integral part of the learning and development 
process. As Practitioners we will observe the          
children to understand their level of achievement, 
interests and learning styles and to then shape 
learning experiences for the children to reflect on 
these observations.  
  

In the Foundation Stage we use an online learning             
journey called Tapestry. Tapestry is a fantastic 
way for us to show you what your child is doing at 
Nursery and also a way of you sharing anything 
your child does at home.  
 

Your Child’s Key Person will keep a record of your 
child’s progress. You will find evidence of this in 
the Learning Journey and in the Child’s Unique     
Story.   
  

Parents are invited to three “Meet and Greet”     
sessions a year to discuss the progress being made 
by their child.  

 

Staff are always on hand to speak to Parents 
about any concerns you may have. Please keep us 
informed of any changes at home that could affect 
your child’s well-being.  
 

It is with the permission of parents that all            
records are sent to the child’s school to give the 
next Teacher an overview of what the child has 
learned during their time at Nursery. 

    AssessmentAssessment  

Additional Educational NeedsAdditional Educational Needs  

 

 
 

We are very proud of our new School Library 
which was re-designed and opened in July 2017.  
 

Nursery have constant access to the Library and 
the children are given regular opportunities to visit 
the Library to enjoy the books.  

 

 

LibraryLibrary    



Premises & EquipmentPremises & Equipment  

If your child is taken ill during the Nursery session, 
we will endeavour to contact you or an alternative 
contact as soon as possible. It is therefore important 
that you inform us of any changes to contact details. 
  

Minor accidents are dealt with by members of staff 
who are trained First Aiders. Accidents are recorded 
in the accident book if the child is seen by a First           
Aider. More serious accidents are recorded on               
accident report forms. If we feel that an accident is 
more serious we will contact the parents immediately. 
If parents cannot be contacted, the Headteacher will 
seek medical help.  
 

Please inform Nursery if any special medical                    
arrangements are necessary e.g. asthma or any                     
allergies. There may be occasions where a child may 
need medication during the Nursery Session. We ask  
the parent to sign a permission slip giving                
authorisation  to administer medication. This will           
always be administered by a trained member of staff.  
 

If your child has a contagious illness then we request 
that you keep them at home until they are fully                
recovered.  If your child has sickness and diarrhoea 
our policy states that they must not return to             
Nursery until 24 hours after they have last been ill. 
Please inform us on the first day of your child’s              
absence from Nursery.  

MedicalMedical  

The Nursery plays an important role in the life of 
Queenborough School. We have our own separate 
entrance gate and garden area. Both the inside 
and outside of the Nursery are richly resourced 
to promote the seven areas of learning. Security 
is provided by  fences, lockable gates, yale locks 
and security coding.  

At Queenborough School & Nursery we are               
committed to ensuring that the children feel safe 
and secure in school by knowing that no one will  
condone physical or verbal abuse. Any incidents 
will be investigated and dealt with appropriately. 
We believe that the encouragement of positive                        
behaviour, high self-esteem, responsibility and 
care for others is at the very heart of the school             
community. Effective learning and positive              
personal growth is directly related to the ‘way we 
are’ with ourselves, with pupils, colleagues,         
parents and friends. 
 

We recognise that the positive supportive                         
atmosphere of the school and the sense of                     
community, help children to adopt acceptable              
behaviours. The school therefore promotes the           
values of mutual respect, self-discipline and social                 
responsibility. At Queenborough School &              
Nursery, the school adopts a Restorative Justice 
approach to ensure that any incidents are handled 
in a way that is fair and child centered.  

 

We encourage positive behaviour through working 
in partnership with you the parents. The                 
relationships, confidence and rapport we build 
with you as parents allows us to understand            
individual pupils better.  

 

As a school, we operate an open door policy and 
will always welcome you to share any concerns you 
may have regarding your children’s behavior 

 

Please keep us informed of any change of                  
circumstances that you feel may affect your 
child’s behaviour.  

Behaviour Behaviour   
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ENTERPRISE MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

Ways to Help at HomeWays to Help at Home  

 

 

School Website           School Website           
& Twitter& Twitter  

Please visit our school          
website for further                
information about our school – 
www.queenborough.kent.sch.uk  
 

The School runs an active PTA. 
For details, please download 
the PTA app from the app 
store. 
 

Social media is a great way           
to improve communication                
between parents, carers and 
staff at Queenborough School 
& Nursery. Therefore the  
School has a  Twitter account. 
We know that the majority of 
people will have access to the 
internet either at home, their 
place of work or on their           
mobile phones. By using           
Twitter we can provide you 
with an instant service about 
what is currently happening at                 
Queenborough School & 
Nursery.  
 

The main use of social media is 
to celebrate and communicate. 
If there is an event happening 
at School, we will ‘tweet’ about 
it. If children are producing             
fantastic pieces of work, we 
can take a photograph and 
‘tweet’ it instantly to all of our                     
followers.  

 

Please follow us 
@QueenboroughSN 

ComplaintsComplaints   
 

 

At Queenborough School & Nursery we operate an open door 
policy and we trust that by working in  partnership with you, 
we are sure that you and your children will be happy to be a 
part of our Nursery.  However, if you have any concerns or 
complaints please follow the procedures we already have in 
place.  

 

The School’s procedure for handling complaints is based on 
the Kent County Council’s model  procedure.  

 

Parental concerns should be in the first instance brought to 
the attention of a member of Nursery staff. If your concern 
involves the Teacher directly; your concerns should be            
directed to a member of the Senior Leadership Team.  

 

A full copy of the complaints policy can be found on our school 
website.  

http://www.queenborough.kent.sch.uk
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Ways You Can Help at HomeWays You Can Help at Home  

There are many ways in which parents can help their children settle into life at our Nursery. Here are 
some useful suggestions:  

 

 Encourage your child to dress themselves, especially putting on coats and shoes. 

 Encourage your child to go to the toilet properly, to flush it and to wash and dry their hands                   
afterwards.  

 Read to your child and familiarise them with books. Teach them how to treat books. 

 If writing at home always use lower case letters, except for the initial letter of their name when a 
capital letter is used. This ensures you are teaching him/her the same way as the Nursery and School. 

 Encourage your child to demonstrate good manners by saying “please” and “thank you”. 

 Encourage your child to be tidy for example, packing away their toys. This is something they will have 
to do every day in Nursery. 

 Dress your child in sensible clothing, avoiding tight clothing, stiff fasteners and belts. 

 We will need to roll children's sleeves up so they do not get wet when playing with water. Some                      
sessions are outside, so please ensure your child wears appropriate clothing for the time of year, i.e. a 
coat when it is colder. Sensible footwear is very important, no heeled shoes or flip-flops as they are 
dangerous on the climbing equipment. 

 Each child will be part of a group, Elmer, Gruffalo, Hungry Caterpillar or Rainbow Fish with a Key             
Person to oversee them. 

 Encourage them to find their own name above their peg. 

 Ensure they are able to drink from a normal cup or through a straw. 

 All children are expected to attend regularly; otherwise they may forfeit their place. 

 Please let a member of staff know if someone different is collecting them. We will not allow someone 
we do not know, or someone we have not been told about to take your child home. 

 Please let staff know if your child is going to be absent at any time. 

 

The expectation is that all children are dry and out of nappies when they start Nursery. However we             
recognise that sometimes there are reasons why this is not the case. Please inform us if your child is in 
nappies. 

  

If any problems or questions arise at any time please come and speak to a member of staff. We are always 
ready to listen and help if we can.  

 

Each child needs to bring a spare set of clothes, especially socks and pants. These will be kept in named 
clothes pockets. All items should be clearly marked with your child’s name, including outside clothing,             
especially hats, gloves and coats.  

 

We look forward to working with you in partnership. Please do not hesitate to speak to us if you have any 
further queries or questions.  


